
INTRODUCTION

Control of drug release is a very important and very active
area of research. The role of carriers in drug release process is
mainly evaluated by the carried amount of drug and release
rate of drug in delivery system1. Since the 21th century, consi-
derable progress has been made in research on controlled drug
release2,3. Many organic systems have been used as carriers of
drug delivery systems, for example, capsules4 and liposomes5,6.
But these carriers have certain limitations, such as lower thermal
stability and chemical stability, rapid decomposition in the
immune system. In contrast, inorganic silica materials have
extraordinary biological compatibility and stability and no
additional harm to human body. Amorphous silica materials
are non-toxic7, often used as drug additives in the pharma-
ceutical field8. In addition, they can be transformed to Si(OH)4

in the human body, then excreted from the body by excretory
organs9,10. The research of silica gel and solid particles of silicon
as the materials to control the process of drug release has been
reported11,12.

Mobil company has successfully synthesized MS41 series
mesoporous molecular sieves in 199213. This material has high
surface area, large pore volume, narrow pore distribution and
adjustable aperture, widely used in the fields of catalysis,
adsorption separation, sensors, etc.14-18. As mesoporous mate-
rials have the unique superiority in the pore size distribution,
some biological molecules such as the size of protein are in
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mesoporous range, thus mesoporous materials have their
unique advantage and potential application in the separation
of protein. The mesoporous structures of mesoporous materials
have the characteristic of assembling organic macromolecules
with biological activity, so they have got special application
in the enzyme immobilization. The mesoporous materials also
have important application foreground in biosensors and
biochips. MCM-41 mesoporous molecular sieve has large
specific surface area and specific pore volume, which can carry
porphyrin and pyridine in the channels of materials or fix and
embed protein and other biological drugs, to control drug
release by modification of functional groups and improve the
persistence of drug. Making use of biological guidance the
medicine can effectively and accurately hit the targets such as
cancer cells and lesions and develop its efficacy. For example,
by impregnation method water-soluble anti-hypertension drug
like D -3 - mercapto-2-methylpropionyl-L-proline is assembled
in the channels of Si-MCM-4119. D-3-mercapto-2-methyl-
propionyl-L-proline/Si-MCM-41 sustained-release system can
be obtained by measuring release rate of the assembly in vitro

artificial gastric fluid. The direct embedding and controlled
release of drugs are also good applications for mesoporous
materials20. In recent years, greater attention have been paid
on mesoporous materials as drug carriers with further research
on the structures and properties of mesoporous molecular
sieve21,22. Since mesoporous molecular sieves have uniform
and adjustable pore channels and rich surface silanol can be
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used as the new active sites in the reaction with organic guest
molecules23, to make drugs be binded to the active sites, uni-
formly dispersed into the channels of mesoporous molecular
sieves, this can not only slow release of the absorbed drugs,
but also adjust the effect through modification (such as ion-
exchange to modify adsorption ability, surface modification
to enhance interaction between its surface and drugs) to achieve
better effect of controlled release24.

The chemical name of captopril is (2S)-1-(3-mercapto-
2-methylpropionyl) -L-proline, which is a kind of nonpeptide
compounds, an orally active inhibitor of angiotensin-converting
enzyme, used in the treatment of various hypertension. It can
improve cardiac function of the patients with congestive heart
failure and is effective especially for hypertension that is unres-
ponsive to routine treatment25. In this study, different porous
size MCM-41 molecular sieves were synthesized by hydro-
thermal synthesis method with cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide and decyltrimethylammonium bromide as the template
and the prepared MCM-41 molecular sieves were used as the
carriers of captopril drug. The release process of the prepared
drug was monitored in a simulated body fluid and the effect
of different porous size MCM-41 carriers on captopril drug
release rate was studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Ethyl silicate (TEOS, A.R., Sinopharm Medicine Group,
China); cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTMAB, A.R.,
Changzhou Xinhua Research Institute for Reagents, China);
decyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTMAB, A.R., Nanjing
Xuanguang Reagent Co. Ltd. China); octyltrimethylammonium
bromide (OTMAB, A.R., Nanjing Xuanguang Reagent Co.,
Ltd. China); tetramethylammonium hydroxide (A.R., Shanghai
Company of Chemical Reagents, Sinopharm Medicine Group,
China); sodium hydrate (A.R., Kaiyuan Kangyuan Chemical
Reagent Factory, China); captopril (Shanghai Pukang Pharma-
ceutical Co. Ltd., China.); the water for the experiment was
deionized water.

The powder X-ray diffraction experiment was conducted
with a D5005 X-ray diffraction analyzer (Siemens Company)
and CuKα was selected as the target material. The selected
wavelength of X-ray was λ = 1.5418 Å; operating voltage (tube
voltage) was 30 kV; operating current (tube current) was
20 mA. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was accom-
plished with BRUKER Vertex-70 FTIR Analyzer. KBr pellet
technique ( the proportion of the sample was 1 wt %, KBr was
99 wt %) was used to characterize vibration situation of
material's backbone structure. The low-temperature nitrogen
adsorption-desorption test was conducted on the Micromeritics
ASAP2010M adsorption analyzer with test temperature of
77 K, to determine the pore structure of molecular sieves (pore
size, pore volume, specific surface area, etc.). The samples
were degassed under vacuum at 573 K for 12 h. Transmission
electron micrograph (TEM) was recorded with the JEOL 2010
transmission electron microscope. Scanning electron micro-
graph (SEM) was measured with the JEOL JSM-5600 L scan-
ning electron microscope. The catalytic spectrophotometric
method was used for the determination of component content
of captopril in the prepared nanodrug and captopril release

process25. A 722S spectrophotometer (Shanghai Lingguang
Technique Co. Ltd., China) was used for the tests to determine
component content of captopril in the prepared host-guest
nanocomposite and captopril release process in the simulated
body fluid.

Process of the experiment

Synthesis of different porous size MCM-41 molecular

sieves: Synthesis of big -porous-MCM-41: 1.0 g of CTMAB
was added into 480 mL of deioned water at 80 ºC under vigorous
stirring until the solution became homogeneous and 3.5 mL
of 2 mol L-1 NaOH solution was added with stirring well, then
5 mL of TEOS was slowly added dropwise, reacted at 80 ºC
for 2 h, then filtered, washed with deionized water and dried
at room temperature to get the powder sample. The original
sample was calcined in a muffle furnace at 500 ºC for 4 h and
nano-MCM-41 sample was finally obtained26.

Synthesis of small -porous-MCM-41 by the method

from reference27: 1.04 g of DTMAB and 2.42 g of OTMAB
were dissolved in 70.6 mL of water. 2.5 mL of TEOS was
dissolved in 11.8 mL of tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide
until the reaction was complete. The obtained solution was
added to the previous template solution and then 22.5 mL of
TEOS was dropped slowly into the solution. After the reaction
was complete, the solution was transferred into a Teflon-lined
autoclave, heated at 100 ºC for 24 h. Finally, the product was
filtrated, washed, dried and calcined at 550 °C and then the
template was removed to obtain white powdered target product.

Assembly of captopril in MCM-41: The liquid trans-
plantation method was adopted in this study for the assembly
of captopril drug into MCM-41 molecular sieves. Specific
operation was as follows: (1) Big-porous-MCM-41 powder
and small -porous-MCM-41 powder each 0.5 g were placed
into 250 mL beakers, respectively. 100 mL of captopril ethanol
solution was added in each beaker (at a concentration of 53
mg / mL), stirred for 48 h at room temperature (20 ºC). (2)
The above mixed solutions were filtrated, washed, dried at
room temperature. The samples prepared were put in a brown
bottle, stored in a dryer, big-porous-MCM-41 as carrier labeled
as BC, small -porous-MCM-41 as carrier labeled as SC.

Simulation experiment on captopril release process:

A certain amount of the prepared drug powder was soaked in
50 mL simulated body fluid at 37 ºC28 with magnetic force
stirring. The content of captopril in the solution was measured
by spectrophotometric method every 1-2 h25. In each process,
great care was taken to add the same amount of simulated
body fluid to supplement the solution when the mixed solution
was removed to measure each time.

Distribution of simulated body fluid: NaCl (7.996 g),
NaHCO3 (0.350 g), KCl (0.224 g), K2HPO4·3H2O (0.228 g),
MgCl2·6H2O (0.305 g), 1 mol L-1 HCl (40 mL), CaCl2

(0.278 g), Na2SO4 (0.071 g) and NH2C(CH2OH)3 (6.057 g)
were dissolved in distilled water and transferred in a 1000
mL volumetric flask and diluted up to the mark with distilled
water27.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

X-Ray diffraction analysis (XRD): Fig. 1 is the small-
angle X-ray diffractogram of the prepared samples. In the
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Fig. 1. Small-angle XRD patterns: a. Small -porous -MCM-41; b. SC; c.
big-porous -MCM-41; d. BC

study, the prepared wide-angle MCM-41 sample (Fig. c)
showed three distinct diffraction peaks at 2θ = 2.61º, 2θ = 4.1º
and 2θ = 4.7°. The peaks were produced by (100), (110) and
(200) crystal diffraction. BC sample (Fig. d) appeared only
one distinct diffraction peak at 2θ = 2.5º, corresponding to
big-porous MCM-41 powder. It indicated that the crystallinity
of the material decreased after assembly of drug in MCM-41,
but its 2D hexagonal pore structure was preserved. Small-
porous MCM-41 sample (Fig. a) and SC sample (Fig. b) showed
one diffraction peak at 2θ = 2.64º and 2θ = 3.02º, respec-
tively. It showed that in the study the crystallinity of prepared
small-porous MCM-41 and its sample carried with drug was
found lower than that of big-porous MCM-41 sample, but its
hexagonal pore structure was still preserved. Fig. 2 is the wide-
angle X-ray diffractogram of the prepared samples. It can
be seen from Fig. 2 that captopril powder showed a series of
diffraction peaks in the measured range. But all the prepared
samples did not show distinct diffraction peak at wide-angle.
It indicated that in the assembling process captopril was mainly
distributed in the pores of MCM-41 molecular sieve and
captopril drug did not gather on the surface of molecular sieve.

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR)spectra: Fig. 3 showed
that all the prepared samples presented four characteristic
absorption peaks in the measured range. The attribution of the
peaks was shown in Table-1. Fig. (a) shows the infrared spec-
trum of captopril powder in the measured range. Compared
with captopril powder the infrared spectra of SC sample (Fig. c)
and BC sample (Fig. e) did not appear notable characteristic
absorption peak of captopril drug. Their infrared absorption
spectra were consistent with those of the corresponding MCM-
41 powder. The existence of this phenomenon showed that on
the one hand the skeleton of MCM-41 was well-preserved
and the prepared drug was still pore structure after MCM-41

Fig. 2. Wide-angle XRD patterns: a. Captopril; b. Small -porous -MCM-
41; c. SC; d. Big-porous -MCM-41; e. BC

Fig. 3. Infrared spectra of each sample: (a) Captopril; (b) small-porous
MCM-41; (c) SC, (d) big-porous MCM-41, (e) BC
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loaded with captopril. On the other hand, no characteristic
absorption peak of captopril was found in the infrared spectra
of the prepared drugs to show that the drug guest was mainly
distributed in the channels of molecular sieves and there was
no gathered guest material distributed on the outer surface of
the carrier.

Analysis of nitrogen adsorption and desorption: Fig. 4
referred to the nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms
of prepared materials. From this figure it is seen that nitrogen
adsorption and desorption isotherms are of IV-shape and they
both had a clear adsorption and desorption branching. In a
lower relative and differential pressure scope, the adsorption
and reconciliation adsorption branching of the sample's nitrogen
adsorption and desorption isothermal lines were overlapped
in the same place, but when the relative and differential pressure
increased to a certain degree, the adsorption branching and
reconciliation adsorption branching jumped suddenly and
turned up a H1-shape hysteresis loop. This is mainly because
N2 adsorption in molecular sieve pore channels was unilayer
at the very beginning and this procedure was reversible, the
adsorption branching and reconciliation adsorption branching
didn't jump and there was no hysteresis loop. But when the
relative and differential pressure increased to a certain degree,
agglomeration phenomenon of capillary condesation would
occur, then the adsorption branching and reconciliation
adsorption branching jumped and hysteresis occurred accor-
dingly. When the pore channels were filled with nitrogen, the
gas was mainly adsorbed on the material's surface at that time
and this procedure was reversible, so the adsorption branching
and reconciliation adsorption branching were overlapped
together and the curve became very gentle. When the relative
and differential pressure became larger, for the adsorption
branching and reconciliation adsorption branching the second
break occurred. At the same time, there was also a hysteresis
phenomenon. This is because the micropores formed between

Fig. 4.  Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms: a) small -porous MCM-
41; b) SC; c) big porous MCM-41; d) BC

molecular sieves particles. When the relative and differential
pressure reached a certain degree, there would be the second
phenomenon of capillary condensation. Generally speaking,
differential pressure of the phenomenon of capillary conden-
sation was related to aperture size. The bigger of the aperture,
the bigger of differential pressure of the pheno-menon of
capillary condensation. Fig. 5 is the aperture distribution curve
of the prepared materials and the figure showed that the aperture
distribution of the prepared materials was very narrow.

Fig. 5. Pore size distribution patterns of samples: a) small -porous MCM-
41; b) SC; c) Big porous MCM-41; d) BC

Table-2 shows the pore structure parameters of the pre-
pared materials, the specific surface area was calculated by BET
(Brunner-Emmett-Teller)29 and the distribution of aperture size
was calculated by BJH (Barrett-Joyner-Halenda)30. The corre-
lation data involved in each parameter's calculation were based
on the adsorption branching of nitrogen adsorption and desor-
ption isotherms. From the data it can be seen that compared
the samples of SC and BC with the corresponding samples of
small-porous (MCM-41) and big-porous (MCM-41), the
specific surface area, pore volume and aperture were greatly
reduced and this is mainly because the guest materials entered
the subject pore channels. From this we can draw the conclusion
that the guest materials of captopril have already entered into
pore channels.

Transmission electron micrograph: Fig. 6 shows the
transmission electron micrograph of each sample prepared in
this study. Picture (a) was taken with the beam direction perpen-
dicular to the pores and picture (b) was taken with the beam
direction parallel to the pores. From the transmission electron
micrograph it is seen that each sample was with the beam
direction parallel to the pores had highly ordered pore structures
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TABLE-2 
PORE STRUCTURE PARAMETERS OF SAMPLES 

Sample 
BET surface 
area (m2/g) 

Pore volumea 
(cm3/g) 

Pore sizeb 
(nm) 

Small–porous MCM-41 739.3 0.690 2.73 
SC 621.1 0.599 2.46 
Big-porous MCM-41 1329.1 1.331 3.55 
BC 911.8 0.870 3.10 
aBJH adsorption cumulative volume of pores. bPore size calculated 
from the adsorption branch. 

 

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Fig. 6. TEM images of A) small porous MCM-41; (B) SC; (C) big porous
MCM-41; (D) BC (a) taken with the beam direction perpendicular
to the pores and (b) taken with the beam direction parallel to the
pores

and the sample which was with the beam direction perpen-
dicular to the pores showed regular lattice construction image.
From these transmission electron micrographs itis seen intui-
tively that the samples made in this research had mesopore
pore channel structure of two dimensional planar hexagon,
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after assembling guest materials of the drug in molecular sieve
pores. The mesopore pore channels of molecular sieve planar
hexagon had been preserved.

Release curve of captopril: Fig. 7 shows the release curve
of captopril in simulated body fluid. From the curve it is find
that the drug was rapidly released from the carrier during the
first 1 h. The release rate of sample BC was 25 % at 1 h, while
the release rate of sample SC was 36 % at 1 h, due to the drug
distributed on the surface and nearby the pores of MCM-41
was contacted with the body fluid directly and rapidly released.
Not long after that, because the pore resistance was getting
bigger and bigger when the body fluid entered into the pores
of the carrier and the release rate became comparatively slow.
For the sample BC, the release rate was 50 % at 12 h and was
89 % at 36 h; for the sample SC, it was 53 % at 5 h and was
99 % at 24 h. On comparing with the release process of sample
BC and sample SC, it is found that the release rate of sample
BC was much slower. This was because the pore diameter,
specific surface area and pore volume of sample SC were much
smaller than that of sample BC (Table-2), it is to explain the
hole wall of sample SC was much thicker, but the pore channel
was much smaller, so the guest drug distributed on the surface
of carrier was much more than sample BC and its release rate
was much faster than the drug in the pores. On the other hand,
due to the small pore, the more prominent the siphon pheno-
menon became, the longer would the solution enter the pore.
So it could promote the drug release and reduced the function
of carrier for controlled-release.

Fig. 7. Release curve of captopril

Conclusion

In this study, different porous size MCM-41 molecular
sieves were synthesized, then captopril was assembled to
molecular sieves pores by liquid-phase grafting method and
served as the carriers of captopril drug. It was used to follow-
up the release processes of prepared drugs in the simulated
body fluid. Through the simulated release process, it was found
that the drug was rapidly released from the carrier during the
first 1 h. The release rate of sample (BC) was 25 % at 1 h and
the release rate of sample (SC) was 36 % at 1 h. After this, the
release rate became comparatively slow. For the sample (BC),
the release rate was 50 % at 12 h and was 89 % at 36 h. For the

sample (SC), it was 53 % at 5 h and was 99 % at 24 h. Compared
with the release processes of sample (BC) and sample (SC),
the release rate of sample (BC) was much slower and it had a
better slow release. MCM-41 molecular sieves can be served
as the carriers of captopril drug, which can greatly reduce the
release rate of drugs, plays a role in slow release and improves
drug's efficacy and efficiency.
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